DIVE STUFF: JIM SYRETT
Tel. (0131) 447 7859; e-mail. jim@shishikai.co.uk
(current price -or for equivalent- is
from online in brackets)

Oceanic 'Shadow' standard size mask, colour Ice + 2 spare straps AS NEW (£22.95)
US Divers snorkel, flexible with clearance valve AS NEW (£7)
Seac Sub Delayed Surface Marker Buoy AS NEW (£18)
Seemann Sub combined Strobe & Torch + batteries AS NEW (£39.99)
Northern Divers Knife KN167 (with knife point) AS NEW (£15)
Dampire drysuit boot drier kit AS NEW (now discontd. but around £20)
Underwater Kinetics Mini Q40 Xenon dive torch + batteries (£20)
Seacure custom mouldable mouthpiece AS NEW (£23.95)
Suunto SK7 wrist compass + bag AS NEW (£45 +)
Mares quick release Lanyard (coil stretches to 60cm/2ft) AS NEW (£10)
Cetacea High Force Retractor, female accessory clip AS NEW (£25) attachment slot
??? Lead ankle weights (pair, total 1kg) AS NEW (£14)
Scubapro Twinspeed adjustable split fins size M-L (discontd. but around £50)
Northern Divers 36”x21” full zipped suit bag, all round handles and inner pocket, opens up into
changing mat 42”x36” AS NEW (now discontd. but £20+)
RoHo Commercial made to measure (5'3” tall, 44” chest) dry membrane suit all black; rear across
shoulder heavy duty zip with zip protector, neck warmer, internal braces, size 7 hard soled boots.
Dived less than 10 times (£614). Try before you buy.
RoHo Thinsulate 'Wooly Bear' undersuit made to measure (£99). Try before you buy
All “AS NEW” items were shop bought new, have been stored at home and never dived.
I also have:a Suunto Stinger wrist dive computer with steel and rubber bracelets, instruction manual and full
computer connectivity which is being professionally serviced (incl. new battery) at present.
and an Apeks TX50 1st and 2nd stage regulator set with dry suit and bcd hoses and Dive Team
cylinder pressure and depth gauges also being seviced.
If anyone wants to try, haggle or get first dibs at any particular item, 'phone or email me and we can
arrange a meet . As a guide, just about everything can be seen online.

